DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, January 31, 2020
Today’s Prayer and Reflection:
He ate and drank with David, who made him drunk. (2
Samuel 11:13)
King David was caught. He had had an affair with the wife
of one of his soldiers, and she was now pregnant. After a
couple of botched attempts to cover up his sin, he conspired
to have the soldier be conveniently killed in battle.
David probably knew he was doing wrong when he hatched
this plot, but he couldn’t see any other way out. So to his
sin of adultery, he added the sins of murder and deception.
The transgressions kept piling up, and as we’ll see in future
readings, the result was a string of tragedies for David and
his family.

know how hard this can be. We worry about how people
will react. Will we lose our friends? Will the offended party
find a way to forgive us? Or maybe we just want to avoid
facing up to the real hurt we have caused people.
You may be afraid of people’s reactions, but you never
have to fear how God will react. For one thing, he already
knows what you have done! But beyond that, he has
promised to forgive your every sin, to heal your wounded
conscience, and to keep you in the palm of his hand.

This story is probably one of the earliest examples of the
age-old saying “The cover-up is worse than the crime.”
From political scandals to family squabbles, we see this
truth play out over and over again—and we see more and
more people who end up feeling hurt and betrayed.

That’s why the Sacrament of Reconciliation is so valuable.
Through the priest, God will treat you with deep
compassion and understanding as you pour out your sins,
and he will forgive you. Then, freed from guilt and restored
to God’s love, you will find the courage to go back and
make things right. You will find the grace to do what even
King David couldn’t bring himself to do—try to make
things right again. And you will be doing it with Jesus by
your side.

The answer sounds simple, doesn’t it? Just come clean.
Admit the wrong you did, and try to make amends. But we

“Holy Spirit, give me a repentant heart. Help me to confess
my sin and seek reconciliation and healing.”
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Today’s Announcements:
-

Celebrating birthdays this weekend are Luke Denoux, Ayden Le, and Juliana Sabagh!

-

Today is day 2 of the advisement schedule.

-

Earlier this week St. Patrick's Quiz Bowl team was at Gulfport High School for the 2nd match of the season. The
team went 2 and 1 in the opening rounds defeating OLA 195 to 80 and Long Beach 235 to 120 and losing a close
one to St. Stanislaus 200 to 236. After the three rounds St. Patrick met St. Stanislaus again in a 20 question

lightning round to determine the winner of the Match. St. Patrick, led by Lane DeBarodeleben, sounded defeated
St. Stanislaus 11 to 4 for the match championship. The Quiz Bowl Team is now 5 and 2 and in 2nd place in the
district. Congratulations!
-

If anyone wants to compete in eSports, Rocket League, for spring, you need to see Mr. Eleuterius today. Today
will be the final day to sign up.

